840 Special Writing Assignments

840.1 The Summary (In Wall Display)
840.1.1 The Critical Analysis
840.1.2 The Critical Analysis: Student Sample

840.2 The Research Essay (In Wall Display)

840.3 The Journal

840.4 The Lab Report
840.4.1 The Scientific Literature Review and Project Report

840.5 The Annotated Biography (In Wall Display)

840.6 Essay Examinations

840.7 The Literary Essay (In Wall Display)
840.7.1 Explication

840.8 Elements of Fiction (In Wall Display)
840.8.1 Sample Analysis: Fiction (In Wall Display)
840.8.2 Sample Explication: Fiction (In Wall Display)
840.8.3 Terms for Analysis of Fiction
840.8.4 The Book Review

840.9 Writing about Poetry (In Wall Display)
840.9.1 Sample Explication: Poetry (In Wall Display)
840.9.2 Poetry Terms (In Wall Display)
840.9.3 Sample Analysis of a Poem

840.10 Analyzing Drama (In Wall Display)
840.10.1 The Theatre Review

840.11 Writing a Philosophy Paper

840.12 Research Papers & Reports in Psychology (In Wall Display)

840.13 Fallacies